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Jhe_b!t~!L2f Cogfyltati.~ 

The Second General Conference of the United Nations Industrial 
Development Organization (UNIDO), held at Li.Ba (Peru) in March 1975, 
rec-c 1 ended that 111IDO should include in its activities a system of continuing 
consultations between developed and developing countries with the aill of 
increasing the participation of the latter in world industrial production by 
means of enhanced international co--operation. Subsequently, the United 
Nations General Assembly, at its seventh special session in September 1975, 
-.ported this reclCJ•endation. 

In May UB> the Indust .. ial Developmert Board decided to establish the 
System of Consultations on a permanent basis, and in May 1982 approved the 
rules thereof (The System of Consultations, Pl/84}, stipulating its 
principles, objectives and characteristics - in particular: 

"The System of Consultations shall be an instnment through which the 
United Nations Industrial Develop11ent Or1anization CUNIDO) is to serve as 
a foru11 for developed and developing countries in their contacts and 
consultations directed towards the industrialization of developing 
countries. 

The System of Consultations shall seek action-oriented measures 
towards increasing the share of developing countries in world industrial 
production and creating new industrial facilities in developing countries 
contributing to the establishllent of a New International lconaaic Order. 
To that end, the problems associated wit~ the industrialization of 
developing countries shall be considered on a ccmtinuing basis frOll a 
policy, economic, financial, social and technical point of view. 

The System of Consultations shali relate to co-operation between 
developed and clevelopiDI countries and ..,.,, developing countries 
tt-elves. 

The Syste11 of Consultations would also per9it negotiations lllOftg 
interested parties at their request, at the ~- ti• as or after 
consultations. 

Bach Consultation Meetin1 shall formlate a report, which •hall 
include conclusiom and recc•endations creed upon by conaensua ad also 
other •ianificant views expressed durin1 the discussions." 

Partici'9Dt• of each ••llber country should include representatives of 
1cwe1.-.ts, ir.clustry, lllbour, COD9tmer eroups md others, as deew.d 
8PPrupriete by eech Goverwnt. 
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Al its se.:ond session in October 1986, the Industrial Development Board 
decided to include the Inter-regional Consultation on the Food-processing 
Industry with Emphasis on Sugar-cane Processing in the progi e of 
consultation meetings for the biennium 1988-89. 

In accordance with this decision and the progr~ of work adopted, the 
Inter-regiolial Consultation on the Food-processing Industry with lllpbasis on 
Supr-cane Processing will be held at Havana, Cuba, from 26-~'l September 1988. 

Preparatory activities have begun at the regional level, including 
preparation of docmlents on the sugar-cane processing industry in the Latin 
American and Caribbean Region and Asia; as well as the organization of two 
Regional Expert Group Meetings, one for Latin Allerica and the Caribbean 
(Vienna, 8-10 December 1987) and one for Asia and the Pacific (Guangzhou, 
22-24 March 1988). 

The Expert Group Meeting for the Asian and Pacific Region was organized 
by UNIDO in close collaboration with the Sugarcane Industry Research Institute 
of the Ministry of Light Industry and the Guangdong International Economic and 
Technical Corporation, and hosted by the Guangdong Provincial People's 
Govel'DlleDt, People's Republic of China. The ~ting was held i"l Guangzhou, 
People's Republic of China, from 22-24 March 1988. 

The objectives of the meeting were: 

(a) To discuss the present situation of the sugar-cane processing 
industry with special emphasis on diversification of the industry 
and the potential for expansion of by-products ut.ilization for 
various purposes; 

(b) To discuss the potentials for, and perspectives of applying new 
cost- and energy-saving technologies ai•ing at reducing production 
~osts; 

(c) To identify COlmOn and specific constraints which bmlper the 
develoJ111ent of this industry in the developing countries of the 
region; 

(d) To ex .. 1~~ and propose ways and means for international 
co-operation and actions needed to overca11e identified constraints; 

(e) Tt select specific issues for further elaboration to be discussed 
at the First Consultatio11. 
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COEUJSIOIS Alm llCQllmlDATIOllS 

l. The Expert Group Meeting for the Asian and Pacific Region, held at 
GwmphtMI froa 22-24 March 1988. in preparation of the First Consultation 
Meeting on the Sugar-cane Processing Inclustry. fully recopized the importance 
of the economic and technical probl- facing the sugar industry in the re«ion 
and in the world as a whole. 

2. As a result of the discussions. the following conclusions and 
reoa•mndations were agreed upon by the participants. 

- In view of the current situation. particularly the overproduction. the 
market situation. the low prices, searching for alternative and 
supplementary activities within the industry is necessary in order to 
overcame same of the present difficulties; it was 8'l'eed that one of 
the ways to deal with the problems would be diversification. which 
should be given priority in the development of a new agro-industry 
based on cane as a raw -terial; 

- Diversification should be carried out taking into consideration all 
-peels allied at i11Proving the operation of the cane-sugar industry. 
and which require the redefining of national policies and strategies: 

- There is a need for an integrated approach in future development 
taking into account upstream and downstre .. connections of the sugar 
industry; agriculture-industry linkages should be emphasized; 

In the process of diversification the cr~tical factors to be taken 
into account are the process- and product diversification as well as 
inter-cropping, where feasible. Special emphasis should be given to 
the: 

a) economic aspects of diversification; 
b> llObilization of financial resources; 
ci institutional and infrastructural arrangements; 
d) rational energy utilization; 
e) illprovement of existing production especially in low 

productivity areas where additional assistance is required. 

-·It wu agreed that greater attention should be paid to the evaluation 
of the market situation and its pr•pects, both from the domestic and 
international points of view; 

In order to improve efficiency Md productivity of the suiar industry 
in the region, technological i111>rove.ents availmble to the suiar 
industry, as well as industries based on sugar by-products, should be 
proiressively introduced. Action •hould be tllken and projects 
impl11118nted as a continuous process with tarfeted basic par ... ters for 
various el1111e11ts of the production process: 
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- Exchange of technical information between industry on a rerional and 
global basis should be improved dd promoted: bette-1 .. utiliz~tion of 
existinc sources and institutions, as well as the establishment of n"' 
ones are necessary: 

It was considered that regional advisory and consultancy services 
should be established under the ausl#ices of UNIDO or Bn\Jtber 
international body to serve develop11ent projects and investments. The 
-in objective of these regional industi~ial research and development 
centres would be to conduct studies on subjects related to processing, 
production improvements and crop diversification in the sugar industry 
as well as to contribute to a better exchange of information: 

- International co--operation should be pnmoted on a wider basis .-ong 
the countries within the regions and on South-South and North-South 
bases. for short- as well as for long-term activities and co-operation 
such as: regional training activities for personnel at all levels: 
exchange of information, .arket development, transfer of technology, 
t!l r; 

1t was felt necllLssary to cont inuc with the cunsultation pron·ss afh·r 
the First Consultation Meeting. with emphasis on regional 
consultations, to develop and i11Ple.M"nt progra1me5 in the ~ontext of 
the above-aentioned areas. 

3. It was unaniaously agreed that the issues to be ex&11inf!<l at the First 
Consultatioo should be as follows: 

diversification in all asper.ts: 
- production of and utilization of sugar industry by-products: 

i111>rovements in the utilization of sugar: 
socio-economic problellS: 
d011eStic and export llBrket aspects: 
financing: 
international co-operation: 
info .... tion exchange and transfer of technology; 
institutional a~rangements. 

5. !!!Y!_JI_=_l!2r.2!~!-2f_!~f-Pr~Y~!!!i!Y_in_!bf_!f!=!2r_fj~-~!; 

rect..cin• production costs tbrouch i._,rovf'd efficien'y in production; 
increaain• yields; 

- rational enerS)' utilization; 
i11Provin• the quality of prcw'ucts; 
i11Provin• infr .. tructure. 

6. It was •u•1ested that UNIDO aJCI 'i!PUCP.A •hould co-·operftte clost!ly durinf( 
the preparations for the Con•ultation U.inl the knowledte and ~rience 
already accmulated by those two Or1anizahonts. Co-operation should aJso bP 
.. intained with other international or1anizations •uch .. ITC, FAO, and thP 
Internatiopal Su1ar Or«anization. 
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7. Acleqtmte tiae should be devoted to informal discussions among 
participants clvina the Canaultation. 

8. The participants expressed their appreciation to the host country. as 
well • to the Caneaupr Industry Research Institute. Ministry of Lipt 
Industry. and the 6-Da-.. International lconamic and Technical Corporation. 
China. f'or the excellent orpnization of end arrancements for the lxpert Group 
lleetina. 

1. cmA11IZAnm or nm WJDG 

9. The lxpert Group Meetina for the AaJ.m and Pacific Reiion in preparation 
f'or the First Consultation on the Suaar-caoe Processing Industry MIS held at 
Giwgczhou, People 1 s Republic of China. frcm 22-24 March 1988. The wtina was 
attended by 14 participants from 9 countries. and representatives of the 
GIPLACIA Secretariat. (See Annex I for list of participants). 

QJ!!D.i!!L9f the wtig 

10. At the opening session. the meeting was addressed by the Deputy Secretary 
General of the Guangdong Provincial People1 a Government. Mr. Zhu Yiaina. who 
welcomed the participants and highlighted the i11POrtance of the sugar-cane 
industry to the region as well as the complicated econoaic situation 
prevailing in thf! sector. 

11. Be pointed out that the present international fonm. convened with the 
uaiatance of UNIDO, would provide a unique opportunity for the exchange of 
views and contribute to the development of the cane-sugar industry in the 
world. Be also expressed his confidence that this aeeting was indicative of 
tbe high degree of interest that the intemational c~ily was showing in 
resolving the problem within the sector. Finally, he apbasized the need to 
•Ul'POrt and strengthen the productivity as well as the diversification process 
ia tbe industry in order to contribute to the eccnamic growth and prosperity 
of the region. 

12. The meetinl wu then acldresHcl by a representative frm UNIDO wbu. on 
behalf of Mr. S. lleble-Selaa•ie, Director. Syatea of Consultations Division, 
welcmed tbe participants and expraHcl bis deep sratitude to the Guani;dong 
Provincial Goverment, tbe Suprcane Iaduatry Raearch Institute an" the 
Gumldonl IDteraational lc:onomic ad Tecbnical Corporation for their kindness 
ia bostiDI the .. uni, as well u for their 1enerous hoa;>itality. Re gave an 
llCCOUDt of tbe work that UNIDO was carryi'11 out within ~be frmework of the 
s,.t• of Consultations as a ....,. to encouraie contact• between the countries 
in order to prmote the industrial ad econmic develop11ent of the latter. 

13. Re ai.o referred to the illportance of the suiar-cane industry to many 
developiDI countries in ieneral, and the Asian and Pacific re1ion in 
particular. Thi• indmtry was pr .. ently characterized by a COllbin~tion of 
C011Plex probl- affectinl prectc.inantly tbe devek"'il•~ countries. In hi• 
•tatment the UNIDO repr....,tative ....._ized the illfortance of the continuous 
effort• of UNIDO in the field of industrialization especially with re'8rd to 
the development of the s1ro-bued indunri .. , and underlined the necessity to 
apmvJ co-operation ..,.,, developi:ll countries on a mtually beneficial bub 
for a better utilir.ation of available tachnoJo:ical and financial re•ources • . 
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14. The UNllK> representative infomed the aeeti ... on the increased role of 
the destabilizing f.-ctors in the world supr economy. Be further pointed out 
that the introduction of alternative sweeteners. suiar substitutes and thE: 
declining consmption in some c;.lUDtries had led to the narrowing of the Mrket 
and the aaravation of the supply/clemmd balance. On the other band. some 
countries bad been penmnently experiencing shortages in sugar supply and were 
interested in obtaini ... up-to-date sophisticated processing technology to aeet 
local dellands and reduce illports. 

15. In his state11e11t at the opening session the UNIDO representative also 
drew the attention of the participants to the complexity of the problems faced 
by •Ufar-producin& countries in Asia and the Pacific. In view of the current 
ec:anc.ic situation of tl!e industry. the search for hillier productivity as well 
as for alternative and aupple11entary activities was a reality which called for 
lliniaizin& the econmic problem caused by regional illbalances on the market. 
In this connection. the develop11e11t of industry based on by-products and the 
diversification of the industry in countries with an oversupply of sugar would 
llBke it possible to grant them new opportunities. while in countries with a 
short-supply-situation. special emphasis should be given to i111>roving 
productivity. rational energy utilization. and llOdernization of technology. 
Greater attention should be paid to the evaluation of the .. rket. In-this 
connection a comprehensive econo11ic analysis of by-products perspectives would 
be of great value. 

16. Finally, he emphasized the need for developing co-operation and 
co-ordinating the activities of the sugar-producing countries in search of 
efficient utilization aethods of existing and introduction of new technologies 
in the sector. Ref erring to the i9portance of the sugar industry in tenas of 
its contribution to the gross domestic product and employment in the region, 
he expressed his confidence that co-ordinated efforts would inevitably help 
the interested parties to find a successful solution lo existing problems and 
he hoped the 11tttin1 would detenaine those areas which were crucial for the 
future development of the cane-sugar industry in the Asian and the Pacific 
recion. 

II. S1llUIY or DISCUBSIOllS 

17. Mn. Bao Guo Yu, Chairman of the Academic C~ittee of Sugarcane lndustr)· 
Research Institute and Vice-Chairman of the Chinese Society of Sugarcane 
Tecbnolocista. wu elected Chairperson of the -uni. She stressed the 
importance of the Expert Group Meetinc for the Asian and the Pacific Recion 
for the preparation of the First Consultation on the Suiar-cane Proceasinl 
Industry. Referrinc to the complexity of the probl- facin• the suiar-cane 
industry of the recion, she invited all the participants to try to .Ue the 
outcOlle of the forthcomin• discussions fruitful and productive. 

18. In introducinC the acencla, ahe indicated that in order to fulfil the 
obJectivea of the meet.inc, attention should first be iiven to reviewini and 
characterizinc the prob\- of the cane-sc11ar industry in Asia and the Pacific 
before deterwininC tbe priority areas and issues for consideration by the 
Comultation -tine. The 8'enda WU adopted and is attached as Annex II. 
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19. A representative fraa UNIOO's Department of Industrial Operations 
presented an overall view of' t.he role and technical assistance of UNIDO to the 
airo-based industries in developing COWltries. In his statement he 
hi ... lipted the principal sources of' project financing, and gave a 
ccmprehensive picture of the system of priorities of technical assistance. In 
the field of a&ro-inclustries, UNIDO concentrated its efforts on the 
illprovement and rehabilitation of existing plants, t!"t'ining of personnel and 
-aerial alrills. In the supr-cane industry, in particular, UMIDO has been 
involved in projects related to the utilization of .,.,_."e and production of 
mimal feed. 

20. Continuint with his presentation, he stressed the importance of 
underatandint the cmplexity and diversity of the situation in the sector. 
!here were three types of suiar-proclucint countries: those who are net 
aporters facing touch cmpetition on the world market in CClllbination with 
declinint prices; those with insufficient domestic production; and those with 
hi ... clollestic prices and clollestic market protected by tariffs ar.d non-tariff 
barriers. In the light of th.is classification, a cautious approach should be 
taken to the general analysis and recci•endations. 

21. In accordance with the agenda, the Chairperson requested the participants 
to discuss the dOCU11eDts prepared for the aeeeting and to follow up with the 
characterization of the problems affecting the region's sugar-cane industry. 
Appreciation was expressed to those partici:;>ants who subaitted reports 
relating to their own com1tries. The experts then gave en accom1t of the 
situation of the cane-sugar industry in their countries with regard to 
production, consumption, exports, energy utilization, price trends, 
development of by-products and diversification of the industry. 

22. The participants recognized that during the present decade the situation 
of the cane-sugar industry has been characterized by high stockpiles which, in 
1985, reached a peak level of 40 per cent of consumption. I.ow prices on the 
international aarket have been~ as a result of that surplus, below the 
production costs of aost producing countries. A standstill in the growth of 
world consumption, resulting frOll inroads aade by substitutes - both-caloric 
and non-caloric sweeteners - in the aarkets of the aajor industrialized 
countries has led to further undesirable developments and trends in the sector. 

23. Followin• the characterization of the problems affecting the su1ar 
industry in 1lobal terF•, the participant. concluded that owin1 to the tia:ht 
international aarket, the competition a.one exporter• also contributed to the 
cle9tllbilization of the production schemes. Tariff and protectionist barriers 
have created the build-up of the beet suiar industry in the BBC 9ellber •tales, 
and failure to reach a new comprehensive International Sugar Agreaent had 
caused a dr ... tic momentum to a 1roup of export-oriented countries. 

24. The participant• recosnizecl the •rowin1 C011Plexity of the international 
aupr •rket u one of the obatacla facinl the 1rowth of the industry. The 
lmck of efficient tool• and 11eChani... to resulate the .. rket hindered any 
effort• to reach a 8Utually ac.::eptable c:o11Prmi•e in trade iHues. The 
participants 8'reed that it was nec .. sary to use any international forua or 
orianization, especially the International Su19r Orcanization and GATT to 
•t9bilize the •"'8r prices at fair levels. It was stres•ed that the UN Sy•tea 
in ....,.al and UIIDO in particular could provide consultancy and technolo1ical 
••rvices in that field contributini to the ieneral efforts to up-1rade the 
perfol'llllllce of the industry. 
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25. In the course of discussions, attention was drawn to the phenollena of the 
rapid restructuring of the intemational sugar 11Brket. Many of the 
participants pointed out the importance of the growina cte.and for and supply 
of "white sugar". It was agreed that any increase in the processing 
activities and of value-added in the sugar industry would undoubtedly lead to 
the strengtben_ing of the position of the sugar exporting countries. In this 
connection, the meeting came to the conclusion that a comprehensive and 
thorouih econcmic analysis of the market forces as well as the structural 
aspects of the international trade in suiar should be made and would lead to a 
better understanding of the present situation and perspectives. 

26. Continuing the deliberations on the international aspects in the sector, 
the participants noted that a better exchange of, and access to information 
was of vital illportance to the development of the industry. Many countries, 
especially those in the .Asian and Pacific re1ion, would benefit directly frOfll 
the creation of regional or world-wide data ~anks on sugar prices, ca..odit} 
flows, kn~how, technology and diversification processes. It was rec~nded 
that an evaluation be .. de of the possibility of utilizing existing 
institutions and organizations serving as regional centres. 

27. The participants recognized that in view of the current situation of the 
cane-sugar industry, the search for-alternative or supplementary activiti~s 
within this industry was a necessity if the probl~ mentioned above were to 
be over~oae. It ~"BS agreed that one of the ways to deal with tbell was by 
diversification of the sugar industry. The representatives of GEPLACEA 
highlighted the various aspects of the use of by-products and production of 
derivatives of sugar cane. It was noted that soae of the efforts had been on 
the verge of achieving their objectives; some of them failed and resulted in 
losses of investments. Nevertheless, a nUllber of countries continued to 
initiate and carry out progrB11mes of such kind stressing the importance nf the 
activities in this field and considering the diversification as a high 
priority ar~a. 

28. It was also agreed that diversification and expansion of the production 
of co-products presented vast opportunities for solving the pr~_>bletlS of 
renewable raw •terials, sources of .mergy, and food supply, not only tn nr.t 
exporters of cane-sugar but also to the other countries of the Asia and 
Pacific region. The participants highlighted the treater 11Ultiplier effect of 
the sugar-cane by-products in general, especially in those countries and 
regions where the sector played a d011inatin1 role in their econ011iea. In thi~ 
recard, the following aspect• were considered: enerey •ecurity, recional 
develop11ent, employment, •trenithening of the capital goods industry, •peeding 
up the rates of 1rowth of GNP and econ011ic development. 

29. The participant• noted that diver•ification of the •agar industry •ight 
face many ob•tacles on the way to •ucces•ful development. Special e11Pbasi• 
•hould be placed on the analrsi• of the potential• of the international .. rket 
and trade u •ll u the dOllestic demnds in •uch countries as the People's 
Republic of China and India. Moreover, by-product• and derivatives •hould 
meet quality standards and .. rketed at a competitive price. lcon011ic 
incentives and tax •ti11Ulus packacea were needed in llllftY countries to 1iv~ 
ri•e to thi• new •ub•ector of the industry and to dr• the attention of 
producer• to innovation• end new technologie•. The participant• emphasiz~d 
that at the forthcoainl Con•ultation, •pecial 911Phasis •hould be placed on the 
annly•is of the •oat cconoaical utilization of tbs cane-•ucar indu•try 
by-products. 
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30. In the course of the discussions, it was recopized that 110re attention 
should be Civen to the pneral increase i~ production. The out-dated 
tectmoloo lllld Jack of investment capital for resta .acturint lllld renovatin& of 
existina •ills and by-products processing lines hindered the develop11ent of 
the industry and sG11etimes prevented it cmpetina effectively on the 
international market. It was aireed that new reculations should be adopted at 
•tional and recional levels to stimulate the flOtf of capital for the 
rehabilitation of the sector. Changes in depreciation rates, employment 
reculations and aeneral ~v..tmt of --ame11t should also be considered as 
...,. and .... to solve tile- existile probl- of the tecbnoloeical 
uncler-clevelo.-ent and the lack of mdern procluction equipment. 

31. Many participants expi•sed the opinion that an int~ted approech was 
needed to deal with the pre.Ml cmplexity of the cane-supr industry in the 
...Paa. The proper and-balanced CClllbination of diversificatfon, rise of 
procluctivity and efficiency, and improvement of the 11arket situation should be 
taken into consideration. The production of "inter-croppin&", 
"non-traditional products", introduction of better varieties of sugar-cane, 
increasing the rate of processing, and orientation towards the production of 
white sugar were •ntioned as premising ways to deal with the existing 
problem. It was agreed that further research and more experience/know-how 
..ere needed in order to llObilize the potentials ~f the sugar-producing 
countries. The illportance of socio-econmic aspects of the develop11ent of the 
sugar industry was also brouiht to the attention of the participants. 

32. The participants expressed their confidence that the meeting had 
presented an excellent opportunity to discuss the situation of the cane-sugar 
industry in Asia and the Pacific in general and to make producti~e and 
concrete rec01111enclations in particular. The necessity for further 
co-operation among the sugar-producing countries as well as their contacts 
with international bodies and UNIDO was stressed. 

33. The representative frm UNIDO's System of Consultations Division sUlllled 
up and submitted the conclusions and recom11endations which ..ere adopted by 
consensus for further elaboration and presentation at the First Consultation. 

III. CLOSUll or TBI ISITDG 

34. The Chairperson closed the meeting, reiterating her appreciation of the 
work carried out by the participants in the fulfilment of its objectives. She 
tbanlred the experts for their excellent professional contribution•, efforts 
llDd enthusi .. tic and fruitful participation. 
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1. Openini of the meeetini 

2. Uection of chairman 

3. Adoption of the agenda encl oraanizaticn of work 

4. Situation of the sugar-cane industry in Asia and 
the Pacific 

5. Selection of •in i••ues to be presented at the Inter
regional Consultation 

6. t;on•ideration and adoption of the report of the meeting. 

• 
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J.ISTOl'_...IS 

Svpr Situation in Africa, Asia, Latin Allerica 
...t the Cerihbeml, and Oceania: Problms and 
Solvtiom prepared by GIPLACEA 

s.aarc-e Procmai111 Iadustry o'f ..... ladesh 
........... by MT 1 d AIKlul laria 

leview on the ._.. Particleboard Production 
Technoloa in China prepared by Chen Jinc ling 

The Sucar Cane Processing Industry and 
Diversification of the Industry in China 
prepared by Bao Guo Yu and Chen Shi Zhi 

Sucarame Processing Industry in Fiji: 
Current Status, Plans and Prospectives for 
the Future prepared by Suresh Chand Prasad 

Contributions on Economic and Markel 
Aspects prepared by Patrick du Genestoux (France} 

Medim and Lon& Ter11 Development of Cane Sugar 
Factories in Mauritius prepared by 
Joseph Maurice Paturau 

Sucar Cane Proces•ina Industry - Pakistan 
rrepared by Masood Aimed Bhalli 

Diversification in the Philippine Suaarcan'!" 
Processina Industry prepared by Ro&elio R. . ~var 

SUCar-Cane Proces•ina Industry in Thailand 
prepared by Menu Leopairote 
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